The importance of adenoma detection and polypectomy for colorectal cancer (CRC) prevention has been well documented [1, 2] . Benchmarking adenoma detection rates (ADR), however, has been largely based on data from colonoscopy screening performed on average risk individuals older than 50 years of age. For primary screening colonoscopy in the USA, current ADR targets are > 30 % for men and > 20 % for women [3] . For colonoscopy performed for clinical indications, other ADR targets may be more appropriate, depending on patient mix and local surveillance policies.
ABSTR AC T
Background Adenoma and Polyp Detection Rates (ADR and PDR) are advocated as general performance measures for screening and clinical colonoscopy, but their evidence is largely derived from screening data. This study compares PDRs in colonoscopy for screening versus clinical indications.
Methods Consecutive patients at two Norwegian centers were examined by eight endoscopists either for colonoscopy screening in a randomized colonoscopy screening trial (Nordic-European Initiative on Colorectal Cancer, NordICC) or for clinical indications during the same time period (January 2013 to December 2014). PDR-5 mm, defined as the proportion of colonoscopies with detection of at least one polyp with diameter ≥ 5 mm, was measured prospectively. We fitted multivariable logistic regression models and calculated the adjusted odds ratios (OR) to evaluate factors for differences in PDR-5 mm between screening and clinical colonoscopies.
Results The study included 2939 clinical and 771 screening colonoscopies. The PDR-5 mm was 26 % and 31 %, respectively (P = 0.005). Among sex, age, cecum intubation, bowel cleansing, and endoscopist, only the latter explained the higher PDR-5 mm in screening compared to routine colonoscopy. In the fully adjusted logistic regression model, the detection of polyps ≥ 5 mm was not associated with indication for colonoscopy. The OR for polyp detection in screening vs. routine colonoscopy was 1.04; 95 % confidence interval 0.85 -1.27.
Conclusion
In this study, the differences in PDR-5 mm between clinical and screening colonoscopies could be explained by the endoscopist. Accordingly, PDR-5 mm benchmarks may be similar for clinical and screening colonoscopy.
ADR is a cumbersome quality indicator since it requires pathologic evaluation of all polyps. Polyp detection rate (PDR) is a more convenient measure as it is readily available from endoscopy reports, but may be more prone to gaming than ADR, as histology confirmation is missing. Polypectomy rates of 40 % and 30 % have been found to correlate with ADRs of 25 % and 15 % for men and women, respectively [4, 5] and PDR is a strong proxy candidate for ADR. These were the recommended ADRs for men and women in the USA until 2015 [2, 3] . European guidelines for colonoscopy in general (not only screening) have defined an overall aim of 40 % PDR and 25 % ADR [6] . These quality measures may vary between not only colonoscopists, but they may also depend on background population, age, clinical setting, patient mix, and bowel cleansing.
In the present study, we have compared PDR in screening colonoscopy and colonoscopy performed for clinical indication. The procedures were performed at two hospitals serving the same background population and with the same colonoscopists providing both routine and screening colonoscopy services.
Methods
The study was carried out at Kristiansand and Arendal Hospitals in Norway. These hospitals hosted separate colonoscopy screening units for a randomized colonoscopy screening trial (NordICC; Nordic-European Initiative on Colorectal Cancer) -Clinicaltrials.gov identifier NCT00883792 [7] . The NordICC trial started in 2011 in Kristiansand and in 2012 in Arendal, and enrolled individuals 55 -64 years old until December 2014. The hospitals involved hosted both clinical outpatient colonoscopies as well as screening colonoscopies in NordICC. No other CRC screening activities were present throughout the study period in the hospital's catchment area and CRC screening is not a public health service in Norway. The inclusion period for the present study was 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2014. Eight endoscopists who were performing both screening and clinical colonoscopies during the study period were included in the analyses. Data for each colonoscopy was prospectively recorded by the endoscopist on the standardized forms of the Norwegian quality register Gastronet which includes patients 18 years or older. Gastronet is approved by the National Data Inspectorate and the Directorate of Health. Signed consent from the patients is waived.
The primary outcome of the study was the proportion of colonoscopies with a finding of at least one polyp with a diameter of 5 mm or more (PDR-5 mm). This was recorded in the Gastronet form as "number of polyps measuring ≥ 5 mm". Endoscopists were aware that PDR-5 mm as well as a range of other quality indicators were recorded for individual endoscopists as this has been a quality measure reported in the annual reports from Gastronet since its start in 2003. Polyp size was estimated by the endoscopist using a biopsy forceps or polypectomy snare as reference. Photo documentation was not a requirement. Histopathology of the polyps was not retrieved for the study as it is not part of the data collected in Gastronet. Bowel cleansing quality was determined using the Boston Bowel Preparation Scale (BBPS) [8] . BBPS < 6 was classified as poor and BBPS ≥ 6 as adequate. Cecal intubation rate was defined as the proportion of colonoscopies with intubation of the cecum divided by the total number of colonoscopies (without adjustments for poor cleansing or strictures).
Colonoscopists in the NordICC study were recruited from the pool of endoscopists employed in routine clinics in the two hospitals. Selection mechanisms for recruitment were not known. To estimate the generalizability of findings when comparing PDR-5 mm in clinics and screening performed by the same endoscopists, PDR-5 mm in a purely routine clinical setting were compared for colonoscopies performed by study and non-study endoscopists, respectively.
Statistics
The Kruskal -Wallis test was used to test the difference in the distribution of age between clinical and screening colonoscopies. The Chi-squared test was used for categorical variables. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to calculate odds ratio (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals (95 %CI) for the detection of polyps > 5 mm with the following covariates: endoscopy center category (routine or screening clinic), patient's gender, age, cecum intubation, Boston Bowel Preparation Scale (BBPS) score for bowel cleansing, and endoscopist. The covariates were included following this order in a stepwise procedure. For each time a covariate was included in the model, the full model was compared with the previous model using the likelihood ratio test. In the multivariable models, when a variable had missing values, we applied the missing-indicator method, by using a dummy variable to indicate whether the value for that variable was missing. Finally, we performed a sensitivity analysis by randomly selecting a subpopulation with an equal number of colonoscopies performed by each endoscopist in routine and screening clinics (▶ Supplementary Table 1) . Statistical significance was defined as P < 0.05 using two-sided tests. The statistical software IBM SPSS 24.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, New York, USA) and SAS 9.4 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA) were used.
Results
During the study period, 2939 and 771 colonoscopies were performed in the routine clinics versus screening centers, respectively (▶ Fig. 1 ). Polyps ≥ 5 mm were detected in 767 (26 %) of 2939 clinical colonoscopies compared to 240 (31 %) of 771 at the screening centers, OR 1.28 (1.08 -1.53) (P = 0.005) (▶ Table 1, ▶ Table 2 ). There was a slight imbalance between colonoscopies performed in routine clinics and screening units for gender, age, and bowel preparation quality (▶ Table 1 ).
In the logistic regression models, sex, age, cecal intubation rate, and bowel cleansing were all independent predictors for PDR-5 mm (P < 0.05), but the OR for polyp detection in clinics versus screening units did not change meaningfully after the inclusion of those variables (▶ Table 2 ). When the endoscopists were included in the model, there was no longer any difference in PDR-5 mm between screening and clinical colonoscopies, OR 1.04 (0.85 -1.27) (likelihood ratio test for comparison of the models with and without endoscopist as covariate, P < 0.001).
This OR approached significance level when restricting the analysis to cases with stated symptoms in the clinical unit and strictly primary screening in the screening unit (OR 1.23 (0.97 -1.55) (▶ Table 2 ). This implies that endoscopist is the key variable explaining different PDR-5 mm in screening and clinical colonoscopies and that PDR-5 mm appears similar in clinical and screening colonoscopies for individual endoscopists while this is less consistent for PDR-any-size (▶ Table 3 ).
Findings in a subpopulation consisting of an equal number of colonoscopies in clinics and screening units per endoscopist verified these results (▶ Supplementary Table 1) , showing similar PDR-5 mm in routine and screening colonoscopies for both men and women.
In routine clinics, study endoscopists had slightly higher PDR-5 mm (26 %) than non-study endoscopists not engaged in screening (22 %) (P = 0.003) (▶ Table 4 ). A logistic regression analysis adjusting for gender, age, BBPS, cecal intubation status, and indication for colonoscopy, showed an odds ratio for detection of polyps in routine clinics of 1.23 (95 %CI 1.05 -1.44) (P = 0.010) for study versus non-study endoscopists.
Discussion
The well documented inverse relationship between ADR and post-colonoscopy cancer has emphasized the importance of ADR as a quality measure in screening colonoscopy. In routine clinics, however, there are a variety of factors likely to influence both ADR and PDR independent of good or poor colonoscopy performance. Thus, in spite of having adopted screening-based ADRs into routine clinics by consensus [6] , we are still in demand of data to support this. The paper by Corley et al. comprising more than 250 000 colonoscopies of which 55 % were diagnostic and 13 % screening, did, however, show a strong correlation between ADR in screening and diagnostic colonoscopy [2] .
The present study provides data to suggest that benchmark thresholds for PDR may be set similar for screening and routine clinics, at least for PDR-5 mm. The apparent difference is due to the endoscopists and not to differences in case mix, provided that the screening colonoscopies are genuinely primary screening examinations and not work-up colonoscopies of screen-positives by other screening modalities, e. g. by immunochemical testing for fecal occult blood (iFOBT). This is in line with findings of others concluding that the adenoma-to-polyp detection ratio is endoscopist-and bowel cleansing-related rather than patient-related [9] .
Within a group of persons referred for symptoms, patient mix may vary depending on epidemiology, local tradition, and access to colonoscopy. This may cause differences in PDR not related to quality of performance as described by others [10] . In the present study, we have no access to data to differentiate reasons for referral within the category of patients with symptoms. Additionally, if there is a local policy of frequent polyp surveillance, and a high proportion of low risk individuals with irritable bowel syndrome, this may render a low PDR -erroneously suggesting poor quality in performance of colonoscopy. Thus, the validity of both PDR and ADR in routine clinics may be best when used as a tool for assessment of inter-endoscopist variation within the same community, with shared colonoscopy services to secure similar patient access to colonoscopy and possibilities to adjust for referral bias to endoscopists dedicated to any one particular group of patients. In our study, case mix was different among clinical and screening colonoscopies, but differences in age, sex, and bowel cleansing quality did not affect the PDR-5 mm. The endoscopist was the sole factor explaining the difference in PDR-5 mm of 26 % and 31 % in clinical and screening colonoscopies, respectively.
Polypectomy rate has been suggested as a substitute for the more cumbersome ADR [5] . We believe that polypectomy rate may be very similar to the detection rate of polyps measuring 5 mm or more since these are the ones most likely subjected to polypectomy. For polyps ≥ 5 mm, a PDR at screening of 34 % for men and 28 % for women in the present study is very much in line with polypectomy rates of 40 % (corresponding to ADR 25 %) and 30 % (15 % ADR) recommended for men and women, respectively [5] . A recent meta-analysis has suggested an overall PDR-ADR conversion factor of 0.69, but slightly less (0.61) in a screening setting [11] . According to this, the ADR at the screening clinics in our study should be 34 % × 0.61 = 21 % for men and 28 % × 0.61 = 17 % for women, i. e. very much in line with recommendations. When applying the 0.69 conversion factor for routine clinics in our study, the corresponding ADRs should be 30 % × 0.69 = 21 % and 23 % × 0.69 = 16 %, respectively, for men and women attending routine clinics.
When setting up a service with dedicated colonoscopists performing screening colonoscopies, there may be organizational and self-selection biases in the recruitment of endoscopists. In this study, we have shown that study endoscopists 3 In the screening unit, participants may appear with rather than because of symptoms. Participants for screening were drawn from the population registry without knowledge of symptoms.
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Original article performing both routine and screening colonoscopies had higher PDR-5 mm (26 %) in their routine clinics than non-study endoscopists (PDR 22 %) performing only routine clinical colonoscopies. This may be caused by selection bias in the recruitment of endoscopists or their screening engagement may have raised their awareness of polyps also in routine clinical work. The latter is more likely since these endoscopists collectively had a PDR-5 mm of 19 % during the last year before the NordICC screening trial started (unpublished data from Gastronet). Thus, patients for some reason attending routine clinics for a colonoscopy, may profit additionally in terms of reduced future CRC risk if subjected to a colonoscopist also engaged in screening colonoscopy with a dedicated focus on colorectal polyp detection.
In publications investigating PDR, the definition of polyps that are included varies. In two papers from the same research group using polypectomy rate (PR) as a proxy for ADR, one included polyps subjected to "biopsy or snare removal" [5] . The other paper informed additionally that most endoscopists adhered to "removal of all polyps with the exception of small, hyperplastic-appearing distal polyps, of which the endoscopist should obtain biopsy samples" and any registered biopsy counted as polypectomy, including biopsied small lesions [4] . Thus, there may be uncertainties about which polyps are included in the PR concept. For practical purposes, polyps < 5 mm are most likely ignored or biopsied (and up to 80 % of them may not be adenomas [12] ) while polyps ≥ 5 mm are usually suited for true polypectomy by snare and most of these are adenomas. Therefore, if choosing to use PDR-5 mm as a quality indicator until ADR can be made more easily accessible, PR or PDR restricted to polyps ≥ 5 mm may be more valid as a proxy for ADR than a global PDR including diminutive polyps with dominantly non-adenomatous histology.
There are several strengths to this study. First of all, screening and routine clinical colonoscopies were performed by the same endoscopists after run-in periods for participation in quality assurance and screening engagement. We have hypothesized that the technical scrutiny of a screenee colon and a patient colon would be the same when performed by the same endoscopist within the same hospital with similar framework, ▶ staff, and timeslots per colonoscopy. This was supported by the present data. Second, once a polyp has been detected, it is not very likely that the same endoscopist would use a different polyp size estimate in screening and routine colonoscopy. With this design, over-and underestimations of size may be assumed to have a similar distribution in a screening and a routine clinical setting, i. e. any potential gaming would be expected to be similarly distributed in screening and routine non-screening clinics. We have provided data on PDR-any-size in ▶ Table 3 to show inter-endoscopist variations in relation to PDR-5 mm. Since endoscopists may have different practice in reporting minute polyps in the rectum, a ratio between PDR-5 mm and PDR-any-size may not be a good estimate for variation in size estimates and gaming. Variations in reporting on minute rectal polyps may be a reason for poor correlation between ADR and PDR in the rectum and left colon in contrast to more proximal segments [13, 14] . Third, this is a study from two non-university public hospitals serving an average risk population in Norway. Finally, both screenees and patients are recruited from the same background population. An inherent weakness of this study is the use of PDR with subjective estimates of polyp size instead of ADR which is more objective. Also, underreporting of polyps may have occurred. These weaknesses were, however, aimed to be compensated by recruiting the same endoscopists to do both the routine and screening colonoscopies as we expected frequency of reporting and subjective size estimates by the same endoscopist to be similar in either setting -as stated above. Also, it would have been helpful if we had detailed descriptions of indications for colonoscopies within the symptomatic group of patients.
In conclusion, this observational study on a well established colonoscopy screening unit and routine clinical colonoscopies performed by the same endoscopists, suggests that benchmarks for PDR-5 mm may be set similar for primary screening and routine clinical colonoscopies. The validity of PDR-5 mm (and probably ADR) in routine clinics may, however, easily be disturbed by changes in disease epidemiology, differences in access, and local tradition for primary referral to colonoscopy and surveillance. Therefore, PDR-5 mm in routine clinics is best suited for quality assurance within a community with similar access to colonoscopy resources and referral traditions. 
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